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Regionalia— Melissa Gottwald, Assistant Editor, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Please submit “Regionalia” items to Melissa Gottwald at gottwalm@erau.edu.
Archives and Records Association (ARA), UK
and Ireland
The ARA’s first conference will be held August 31–September 2 in Edinburgh, UK. The association was formed
in June 2010 by the merger of the Society of Archivists,
National Council on Archives, and the Association of
Chief Archivists in Local Government. The conference
theme is “Advocating for Archives and Records: The
Impact of the Profession in the 21st Century,” http://
www.archives.org.uk.
CREW: Collecting Repositories and E-Records
Workshop
As part of the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation-funded
AIMS Project (“Born-Digital Collections: An InterInstitutional Model for Stewardship”), a workshop
regarding born-digital archival material in collecting
repositories is scheduled for August 23 in Chicago, Illinois,
at Hotel Palomar Chicago. The workshop will provide an
opportunity for archivists and technologists to discuss
issues related to collection development, accessioning,
appraisal, arrangement and description, discovery and access, and preservation of born-digital materials. Workshop
organizers also hope to provide hands-on opportunities for
investigating some of the tools and software that the AIMS
Project has used. The workshop is scheduled to coincide
with the week of the Society of American Archivists’ annual meeting, and it will complement the AIMS Project’s
special focus session that is part of the SAA meeting
program, http://www2.lib.virginia.edu/aims.
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference
The fall meeting is scheduled for October 20–22 at
Historic Hotel Bethlehem in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
http://www.marac.info.
Museum of Performance & Design, San
Francisco
The museum’s annual Legacy Oral History Workshop
will be held August 4–6. Participants will learn how to
plan, organize, and conduct fascinating interviews; use
current technologies to produce digital media projects;
and prepare oral history texts for printing or publication.
The workshop will draw on examples in the performing
arts, but is equally appropriate for those involved in
institutional history, social history, family history, master’s
or doctoral studies, or other projects, http://www.mpdsf
.org/PAGES/PROGRAM/legacyworkshop.html.
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New England Archivists
The fall meeting will take place October 14–15 at Dartmouth College in Hanover, New Hampshire. The focus
of the program will be teaching with primary sources
and will offer an opportunity to talk about using primary
source materials in and outside of the classroom with
many different age groups and audiences, http://www
.newenglandarchivists.org/meetings/meetings.html.
Northeast Document Conservation Center
Upcoming on-line educational opportunities include “Pest
Management” on August 9 and a series of Webinars on
“Fundamentals of Digitization,” http://www.nedcc.org/
education/training.calendar.php.
Society of American Archivists
The 75th anniversary conference will take place August 22–27
in Chicago, Illinois, at the Hyatt Regency Chicago on the Riverwalk. The theme “Archives 360°” provides an opportunity
to step back and take a long look at SAA’s accomplishments
and challenges. The program will include a sequence of eight
sessions devoted to the anniversary celebration and covering
the many facets of archives that fall within SAA’s scope. These
sessions include presentations on the emergence of records management as a profession; early leaders in the archives profession;
descriptive standards; reference, access, and outreach; efforts to
educate about archives; the roles of regional archives associations; and international women’s collections. Pre-conference
workshops will be held August 21–23, and the SAA Research
Forum will take place on August 23, http://www2.archivists
.org/conference/2011/chicago.
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